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15 Hand Sweet Trail Horse $ 5,500

Description

Diego is a beautiful sweet gelding that stands 15 hands and 4 years old! He's very obedient, has had about 4
mths of professional training and owner has kept him going riding on the farm. Diego has a smooth natural 4 beat
gait and his owner/breeder says he's ready for his new owner! Last year owner had a hay ring come off and
Diego stepped on it and it went through his back hoof. Farrier & Vet have kept an eye on it, it's not comprised his
inside hoof wall and he does not have to wear shoes in order to be ridden now it just needs to grow out but will
always have a scar on the hoof. Pics below showing his hoof and current X Rays showing no damage to the
inside of the hoof just the scar that will grow out. Vetrinarian will be happy to speak with any potential buyers!
Diego's price has been lowered from $8500 to $5500 reflecting his hoof but as you can see in his video he gaits
beautifully! Buyer is welcome to get and x ray to have it checked out. Diego of course is still young but he's so
easy to ride already that he just needs a confident rider to continue his training! He's use to being ridden on the
farm with dogs and around cattle already and goes through creeks and deep water! Owner/breeder has several
other Weanlings & yearlings available also! Located in Jackson, KY

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Available

Name: MCF's Diego  Gender: Gelding



Age: 3 yrs 8 mths  Height: 15 hands

Color: Chestnut  Temperament: 3 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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